ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV), an important viral pathogen worldwide in the domestic cat, causes a slow progressive degeneration of immune functions that eventually leads to a disease comparable to acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) in humans. FIV is unique among the nonprimate lentiviruses because in its natural host species, the domestic cat, it induces a disease similar to AIDS in humans induced by human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1), which is characterized by a progressive depletion of CD4 + T lymphocytes (Pedersen et al. 1987) . The infection causes a variable immunodeficiency syndrome characterized by recurrent gingivitisstomatitis, cachexia, wasting, neurology, and an increased incidence of tumor development (Ackley et al. 1990 , Beatty et al. 1998 , Pedersen et al. 1987 , Yamamoto et al. 1989 . Distinctly, the ungulate lentiviruses cause diseases reminiscent of chronic inflammatory conditions while infection the bovine lentivirus seems to be inapparent .Thus FIV has been studied widely as both an important veterinary pathogen and an animal model for HIV/AIDS.
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3 On the basis of the analysis of envelope glycoprotein (ENV), third to fifth variable regions, V3-V5, FIV has been classified into five subtypes (Kakinuma et al. 1995 , Pecoraro et al. 1996 , Sodora et al. 1994 ) a number that should be expected to increase as further studies reveal additional diversity. Recent studies identified distinct groups of FIV isolates from Unites States and New Zealand (Hayward et al. 2007 , Weaver et al. 2004 ). Subtype-specific disagreements, in vivo, in pathogenicity have been inconsistently identified, but in vitro cell tropism and replication efficiency differ (Reggeti et al. 2008 ).
Progression of the disease resemble a pattern typical of that observed with primate lentiviruses, in the beginning a relatively short acute phase showed by an increment of the viral loads, low-grade fever, weight loss, lymphadenopathy, and neutropenia. The acute phase is followed by an asymptomatic period, that could be Partial explanation of the process of infection with FIV was provided by discovery that all primary isolates and laboratory strains of virus use CXCR4 as a coreceptor for infection. The data suggest that the usage of chemokine receptors for infection may be a conserved property of lentiviruses and may play a decisive role in the immunodeficiency associated with lentivirus infection (Willett et al. 1997 ).
Expression of the CXCR4 is the limiting factor in the productive infection of cells by FIV and that the standard of CXCR4 expression and the relative affinity of surface glycoprotein, SU, for CXCR4 control the amount of virus spread and cytopathogenicity (de Parseval et al. 2004 ).
The FIV has a same kind of pattern of receptor usage than HIV-1; however, CD 134 rather than CD4 is the beginning binding partner, and subsequent interaction with CXCR4 permits cells entry (Shimojima et al. 2004 ). CD134 was primary described as MRC OX-40, an antigen expressed on activated rat CD4 + T belonging to tumor necrosis factor receptor/nerve growth factor receptor (TNFR/NGFR) superfamily (Mallett et al. 1990 , Paterson et al. 1987 ). The SU of FIV, gp95, binds to alone is enough to confer nearly optimal receptor function for infection with strains such as PPR, subtype A, and B2542, subtype B, although pathogenic primary strains of virus, such as GL8, subtype A, GPGammer, subtype C, and NCSU1, subtype B, need extra determinants, the second cysteine-rich domain, CRD2, in the CD134 and at that rate the CD134 form a functional receptor (Willett et al. 2006a , Willett et al. 2006b ).
5 Other determinants within the viral envelope glycoprotein could contribute to virus tropism. Sequence variations and conformational changes within the ENV are responsible for determining receptor usage to FIV (Lerner and Elder 2000) .
Chemokine receptor tropism has been linked to sequence variations of envelope surface protein in the primate lentiviruses (Cho et al. 1998) . That same region in FIV is a major neutralization domain and also an important determinant for cell tropism (Siebelink et al. 1995 , Vahlenkamp et al. 1997 , Verschoor et al. 1995 . The mutation in the V3 is sufficient to convert a non-CRFK tropic virus into a CRFK-tropic virus (Verschoor et al. 1995) . Other domains of SU distinct from V3 are also important determinants and/or codeterminats of cytotropism to HIV 1 (Palmer et al. 1996) .
Recent paper has showed that a single glycosylation site ablated in the envelope of the FIV, first and second variable domains (V1V2), can modulate the ENV-CD134
interaction. The removal of a single site for N-linked glycosylation is sufficient to swap strains from complex to a minimal interaction .
Some strains of primate lentiviruses can get interaction directly with the coreceptors (Kolchinsky et al. 2001) . These CD4-independent strains may be more sensitive to neutralising, the chemokine receptor binding site could be more exposed to antibodies, but they would have a broader cell tropism in vivo where CD4 expression could be low, like central nervous system (CNS) (Hoffman et al. 1999 , Kolchinsky et al. 2001 , Martin et al. 2001 ).
In the FIV infection the provirus levels are higher in CD4 + T cells during acute phase of infection, while B cells contain the majority of provirus during the chronic phase (Dean et al. 1996 , English et al. 1993 . Possibly with disease progression, FIV may either lose its dependence of bind to CD 134 or interact more efficiently with CXCR4. The link between the nature of the ENV-CD134 interaction and the broadening of viral cell tropism with disease progression will be an important avenue of future research (Willett et al. 2006b ). The virus tropism may be influenced by several factors, including the affinity of the viral envelope for the receptors, the level of expression of the receptors, the conformational heterogeneity of the viral envelope as well as the receptors, and/or presence of attachment cofactors such as heparin sulphate proteoglycans, HSPGs, and a specific C-type lectin expressed on dendritic cells, DC-SIGN (de Parseval et al. 2004 ).
Recently, a paper has revealed that CXCR4 and CD134 genes expression in all lymphocytes, monocyte-derived cells and dentritic cells. The CXCR4 gene expression VIRUS REVIEWS AND RESEARCH 15, Nr. 1, 2010 6 has downregulation after mitogen stimulation. Differences in CD134 gene expression showed more pronounced between different cell types, consistent with predominant expression on CD4+ T cells (Reggeti et al. 2008 ).
In the interaction of the virus-receptors is important to do regard of the host condition, receptors expression, strains involved and its genetic standard and environment condition. The cells infections by lentiviruses involve specific interactions between the viral envelope and yours receptors resulting in a conformational change that enables fusion of the viral and cellular membranes.
Further dissection this interaction should be crucial to understanding of FIV infection, pathogenesis and clinical signs seen in the cats.
